
The Woman Character of RamayanAndMahabharat
like Ahalya, Sita and Draupadi with reference to
present Context.

When I heard about Nirbhaya case in 2012 I was shaken with this
incidence. I was thinking how to express it in my art form Odissidance
and gave a message to the society through my dance. At that time the
first thing come to my mind is that of Ahalya who made stone by
RushiGautam. The character of Ahalya fascinated me very much. She had
done no wrong but punished by GautamRushi. Why??. The question always
pains me, Woman always beaten , humiliated by his counterpart. She
become just stone like. Then I took two more characters Draupadi of
Mahabharat and Sita of Ramayan. We can very well see the Draupadi in
Nirbhayaand so many Sitas in the working woman whose husband always an
eye on them. To conclude I describe myself as Durga, Shakti , the power
with which we can protect ourselves.The poem I wrote is as below.

I am a woman,

I am a being with feelings and dreams,

Feelings get ignored dreams not realized

I am a woman

I sure have my ego,

Strong and easily hurt ,

It remains suppressed.

I am a woman

God has given me the power to create,

I am a creator like him

Recognition for it, I am denied.

I am a woman

Desires spring within me and wither



They don’t flower up, I am a woman.

If they do, I am scoffed at, beaten and muted.

I am a woman.

I have a body, shape and movement

Am looked as an objet,

Even with a nuptial bond formed , I get defied

I am a woman

Ahalya turned stone,

When they thought , she broke the rule,

Got cursed by Rishi Gautam

She was a woman

Draupadi surrendered to husband Five

Has humiliated by Cousins and elders

The kurusabha looked on , just looked on

She was a woman

Rana gave poison to Meera,

She loved Lord Krishna,

Sita was exiled to forest,

In Ravan’sAshokvan she was

Radha was tortured by her husband

She loved Krishna

All women

In this Man’s World I am a woman, a woman woman

Bestow upon her dignity, man



Recognize Mother Goddess, the creator

Appreciate her graceful ways

As a mother, sister, daughter, friend as a leader, as a woman

Make me feel proud, I am a woman.

Ardhanariswar

When Brahma can only create Manas Putra, it is felt that nari is required
for this Shrishti. At that time BhagabanShiv have taken the
ArdhanariswarRupa and then Devi parvati came to this world. We also
heard the story of Adam and Eve and how the MaithunShrusti goes on .
So Nari is important in each aspect. She is the Shakti of Shiva.

Ahalya

Coming to Ramayan we can see the character of Ahalya. She is the wife
of Rishi Gautam. I always fascinated by this character. Since she become
stone by the curse of his husband. What is her fault? Indra is
mesmerized in the beauty of Ahalya. He could not resist himself. So
Indra did the maya, take the Rupa (Disguise) of Rishi Gautam and came to
Ahalya. Ahalya could not recognize the ChhadmaveshiIndra and treat him
as her Husband. When Rishi Gautam returned and saw both of them,
without any hearing to the plea of Ahalya,he cursed her and Ahalya
turned stone. Then when Rama came after so many years , she turned into
a beautiful woman again when the feet of Rama touched that stone. What
it symbolizes?

In the Odissi dance form I have visualized it and presented to the
audience. What is the context of Ahalya in today’s world. Now Ahalya is
not cursed by anybody. But She became mute, beaten by her own husband,
humiliated. She become stone. Sometimes she does not understand what
to tell, how to tell when she is offended by her own. It is the question of
her own ego. Her own existence. So she become just stone like. She have
to suppress her emotion .

Here to express in Odissi DanceI have taken three characters Ahalya,
RushiGautam and Indra . I have taken Hindustani Instrumental to depict



this famous scene , where Rishi Gautam cursed his wife Ahalya and made
her stone.

Then in Aranya Kanda, Rama came and touch his feet to the stone, Ahalya
tuned back to a beautiful female and there is the dhun of Rama.

My question to the audience, in Ramayan Rama came and Ahalya get free
from the curse with his touch. Now who will help her to get free from her
curse?

SITA

Sita is the character in ramayan whom we worship as Devi. In the famous
bhajan also we are singing Sitaram. So why She had to give Agniparikhya
and that for twice. Ravanfled away with Sita in his PuspakViman, when
Ram, lakhman and sita were in banbas for 14 years. Sita is imprisoned in
the Ashok Ban of Ravan. She is so powerful that Ravan is not able to
touch her. Sita is proved her Satitwa and faithfulness to Rama. After
defeating Ravana , Rama with Sita retuned back to Ayodhya. Once when
Rama is in the nagarparikrama listened to a Dhobi. The wife of Dhobi is
returning to her house after one day living outside. That time Dhobi
doubted her and told her that to go away from his home. With that he
also told I am not Raja Ram who accepted his wife Sita after so many
days Sita was there in the kingdom of Ravana.

When Rama heardthis ,he returned to the palace and ordered Lakhman to
take Sita and leave her in forest. At that time Sita was pregnant. Sita
delivered Laba and Kusha in the Valmiki Ashram. After that so many
years passed. Rama had arranged RajasuyaYagna. He put the golden idol
of Sita. There Laba and kusha came and sung Ramayan. Rama was missing
Sita a lot on hearing the Ramayan.

Then AswamedhYangya was performed by Raja Rama. When the Horse of
Yagna was sent, Laba and kusha hold the Horse and in the fight they
defeated Rama, their father.

Rama when gone to meet their mother, He saw Sita in the Ashram. After
the discussion it is finalized that Sita have to give another Agni Parikhya
to enter the palace of Ayodhya. Sita was crying too much. She told Rama



that She will not do again Agniparikhya. She approached to the earth ,
her original mother and requested her to take her in the lap. Then the
earth becomes divided where Sita stood and Sitaretuned to her mother.
This is the Bhumipravesh ofSita. This is narrated beautifully by
NinuMajumdar in his literary work “Sitayan”.

Sitayan the name itself signifies that , the story is moving around the
character of a ladySita. She loved and respect Rama. For his sake once
She gave the Agni parikhya of her Satitwa. Then another time Rama
asked him . Why? Ram is MaryadaPurusottam, Ram is the king. To serve
people , for the betterment of the people and since the people of his
kingdom questioned Sita, He has to leave Sita in the forest and the
darkest part is that when Sita was pregnant.

In today’s context what can we say ?We all are sita. The eyes which
follow us always in doubt, whether She had gone to office, to School ,any
where…to work place . The gents in the Mukhota of Husband had got the
license of questioning us and we are bound to answer them. I am sorry to
say this is our civilized society. Since I am anOdissi dancer and I have to
portray the character of Sita, I Choose Raghuvansam of MahakaviKalidas.
In a dialogue to LakhmanSita was telling “ TwamebaBhartana cha
Biprayog” . it means if I will take number of time rebirth I will expect
Ram as my Husband. This is the Indian Culture.

So if we are the torch bearer of our culture why we are humiliated to
this extent. Why we are treated as toy. When they want to play with us ,
they will play. Then broke it and throw it to the dustbin. I amSita .
JanaknandiniSita. The wife of Rajadhiraj Rama of Raghubansh. In spite
of all these adjectives I am not protected. At that yuga, Balmiki came to
my rescue , for the pregnant Sita’srescue, give shelter in his Ashram and
the birth of my two son took place peacefully.So in today’s world what is
the status of a lay woman. If her Husband will abandoned her in a
pregnant situation where she will go? The whole world will spit upon her.
Rverybody will shut the door for her. Yes, Some NGOs are there to help
her. But it’s number is very much negligible. So much work had to be done
in this direction.

Draupadi



In Mahabharat we can see Draupadi. Her other name is Yangyaseni,
Panchali, Krishna. It is the first mistake of DharmarajYudhisthir to go
for DyutKrida.Then second mistake in his Dav , he play Draupadi, his wife.
Judhisthir lost the game. After that with the order of
DuryodhanDusasan had pulled Draupadi from Antapura to
Kurusabha.Drapadi thought elders will save her. Then she depend on her
brave husbands. After that she believe in herself. Lastly She
surrendered to Shrikrishna , her Sakha. Shrikrishna gave Vastra to
draupadi and saved her from the humiliation.

In Odissi Dance, to potray I have taken the famous Bhajan Of
Salabeg“ AheNilaSaila, PrabalaMattaBarana, Mo
ArataNalinibanakukaraDalana.
Kurusabha tale sunidraupadiraJanana,
ChakrapesiNakraNasiUddharilaApana”

Also I have taken the famous song “ He Govinda, he Gopala”

In this modern days, we can take so many instances of Draupadi. Just like
Nirbhaya, so many young girls are mole stated, raped in the daylight, in
our so called modern society. Day by day the cases are increasing. Law,
order, court are failed to stop it. My question to the audience Krishna
came to Save Draupadi, but now who will come?

Conclusion

‘ YatraNaryastuPujjyante , RamyateTatraDevata “. It seems in the
present context we are just forgetting the meaning of this sentence. I
personally feel the whole world is going through a very tough time. The
terrorism is most prominent in the recent times. I feel since we are not
respecting the woman, for which she is entitled for, we are experiencing a
tougher time.

Ahalya, Sita, Draupadi the three Devis , what is their significance in
today’s context. No matter we can analyze these three epic characters,
but we need not to be Ahalya. Not to be so innocent that man could trap
us. We have to be equipped with the smartness so that nobody can
betray us. Why we have to be stone like when we have full of emotions. So
in worse to worse situation we have to brave like Durga.



Durga, the Shakti , it is the symbolic presentation of the Braveness of a
Nari.

“ Ya Devi SharvaBhteshu Shakti RupenaSansthita”

Yes we have to be Narayani. We know no Rama is coming for us . We
could not go to Dharti Mata like Sita. Ofcourse Krishna is not coming to
Save Draupadi from her Vastraharan. So we have to hold our own weapon.
Yes come and challenge us, we are giving all man the open challenge.

In Odissi dance form I have shown it through “ NarayaniNamostute”,
BhadrakaliNamostute”, “DurgadeviNamostute”.

We always called “ NarituSarbamsanha”. But enough is enough. Now we
will not tolerate anything which is incorrect. We will safeguard ourselves.
So comparing to these three characters I have tried to establish the
whole woman community as brave and they can fight independently with
every odds which came in their way.
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